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DEATUR recommends to the Citizen and Citizenship

Em recente visita à LABACE este Cidadão me senti em outro 
país, em função das aeronáuticas razões públicas e notórias noticiadas pelas mídias 
populares e/ou especialistas, bem como pelas recomendações do Departamento de 
Comunicação Social da Polícia Civil do Estado de São Paulo, a seguir transcritas:

“DEATUR RECOMMENDS

>  Before  travelling  be  sure  to  learn  about  the  country´s  entry 
requirements to avoid any unpleasent surprises.

> Label your suitcase (s) with name tags or colored ribbons so you can 
recognize them from a distance.

> Do not take responsibility for baggage belongings of third parties 
and never agree to carry a strangers baggage either as a favor or for payment.

> Check for all personal documents before boarding and keep them in 
a safe place.

>  Alwayes  be  alert  of  your  carry  on  baggage.  Your  'laptop',  'note 
book', or cellphone should always be kept in your carry on baggage since these items 
are the most vulnerable for theft.

> During transfers to and from the airport be sure you have all your 
baggage. Also be aware of your belongings at all times while awaiting boarding.

> Only use company operated taxis whose vehicles are identifiable. 
Never use unidentified privately owned taxis even if they ofer a cheaper fare.

> During your stay, put all valuables and money in the hotel´s safe 
deposit box and write a back up copy, seal it and give to the manager.
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> Avoid wearing expensive or expensive looling jewelry when you´re 
out  alone.  Also avoid carrying large sums of  money. Ask the hotel  manager for 
directions of your destination and carry a map of the city. Advise the front desk when 
leaving and the amount of time you´ll be away.

> Keep your credit card(s) in the hotel´s safe deposit box when not in 
use otherwise, when in use, be vigilant. When purchasing an item always ask for the 
carbon copy and verigy the amount before signing.

> When exchanging money only use accredited exchange houses and 
always avoid exchanging currency with strangers, they may try to take advantage.

>  If  you  dont´  (sic)  know  the  city,  only  use  official  tour  guides 
preferably  those  who  are  recognized  by  “DEATUR”  (Civil  Police  Division  of 
Airports and Protection of Tourists).

>  When  in  need  of  information  or  police  assistance,  contact  the 
Operational Units of DEATUR.

> Below are some Civil Police Devisions who speak your language.

CIVIL POLICE DIVISION OF AIRPORTS AND PROTECTION
OF TOURISTS - “DEATUR”

HEADQUARTERS
Rua São Bento, 380 - 5th floor
Telephone: (0xx11) 3107-5642 and 3107-8332
Fax: (0xx11) 3107-8721”

Civilmente,

Carlos Perin Filho

E.T.: “AJUDE A POLÍCIA CIVIL A AJUDAR VOCÊ” Tel.: 147 – Polícia Civil
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